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Abstract
Rapidly increasing mining in rivers across the global tropics has major, interrelated consequences for
ecosystems and human health. River mining involves intensive excavation and sediment processing in
river corridors, altering river form and releasing excess sediment to river waters. Contaminants such as
mercury and cyanide are used in some operations and are also released to the environment. Although
river mining has been investigated at local and regional scales, no global synthesis of its physical
footprint and impacts on hydrologic systems exists, so its full environmental consequences are not
known. We assemble and analyze a 37 yr satellite database showing that river mining is pervasive
globally. We identify 381 mining districts in 49 countries, concentrated in tropical waterways that are
almost universally degraded. Of 173 mining-affected rivers, 80% have suspended sediment
concentrations double pre-mining levels. In countries where mining affects large (>50 m wide) rivers, 23 ±
19% of large river length is altered by mining-derived sediment, a globe-spanning effect representing 5–
7% of all large tropical river reaches. Mining intensity has rapidly increased during 21st-century global
�nancial insecurity and rising demand for precious minerals. The ubiquity and intensity of mining
degradation in tropical river systems is a global crisis.

Full Text
Mining in rivers has been a common method for the extraction of gold, silver, and other precious minerals
for centuries1,2. We de�ne such river mining, often called alluvial mining, as operations that excavate river
or �oodplain sediments or soils that have a direct surface-water connection to streams or rivers.
Particularly appealing to miners lacking signi�cant capital or access to land, artisanal and small-scale
river mining continues to be an attractive wealth-generating and poverty-alleviating occupation for
artisanal and small-scale operators3,4. Major corporations also engage in river mining in many countries,
and minerals derived from river mining of all scales are major contributors to global markets. However,
river mining also results in deforestation and increased erosion. The surface water connections between
river mines and important water resources often transmit considerable negative environmental and health
outcomes through river networks4. Despite localized efforts to reduce environmental impacts5, we �nd
that a global mining boom has occurred in the past two decades with only limited mitigation of
environmental consequences. The widespread release of sediment from river mines is a major contributor
to documented changes to river suspended sediment transport across the tropics6, part of a global
freshwater crisis7.

 

Several modes of environmental degradation result from river mining directly, including deforestation and
forest degradation8-11, threats to human health12-14, and major alterations to water quality, availability,
and presence on landscapes15-18. However, environmental monitoring is hindered by the vast global reach
of river mining, di�culties in accessing affected regions, and a lack of historical reference data. The
global extent, intensity, and chronology of mining-associated environmental impacts on global rivers are
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thus largely unknown. To address these challenges and standardize monitoring efforts, we developed a
suite of satellite remote-sensing tools that document the global environmental expression of river mining.
The resulting 37-year global record comprises more than 7 million measurements of 173 mining-affected
rivers, revealing the increasing threats to these vital aquatic ecosystems.

 

Environmental effects of river mining

We �nd that river mining is widespread globally, with 381 discrete mining areas active in the Landsat 5
and 7 satellite record (1984–present) (Fig. 1). Despite historical presence at all latitudes, such mining
now predominantly occurs within 20° of the Equator, in a belt spanning South America, Africa, Asia, and
Oceania. More than 80% of active sites globally are in this zone (n = 319 of 381), distributed relatively
evenly across the major land masses. At the country-level, Indonesia (n = 51), Myanmar (n = 36), the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (n = 29), and Colombia (n = 24) have the most individual mining areas.
In total, we document river mining areas in 49 countries (Fig. 1, Extended Data Fig. 2), affecting 173 rivers
wide enough (~60 m or greater) to identify and sample using Landsat satellite imagery (30 m resolution).
These rivers �ow through nearly one-third of countries in the Tropics that have rivers 60 m wide (31%,
27/86 countries).

At most sites, river suspended sediment concentration (SSC) increased rapidly and signi�cantly
immediately following the onset of mining (Extended Data Fig. 3). Sediment transport is a natural
process in rivers and is critical for the physical maintenance of river form and ecological habitat.
However, high SSC, which gives rivers an appearance of cloudiness or muddiness, decreases water clarity,
can be a vector for contaminant transport, and may lead to detrimental siltation downstream in rivers.
Such siltation is a documented contributor to increased �ood risk, rates of river migration19, and may
contribute to more frequent avulsions or crevasse splays. Though these rare events are di�cult to
attribute directly to mining, as �ood �ows and other land use changes are also important contributors, we
observe at least three avulsion events downstream of mining areas since 2010, with no similar events
occurring in the same period upstream on the same rivers.

 

We document changes in SSC of recently unprecedented magnitudes in many mining-affected rivers,
leading to major alterations to sediment transport and turbidity regimes. SSCs in river reaches
downstream of river mining sites are elevated more than 3 standard deviations above un-mined levels at
92% of rivers (159 of 173). SSCs are more than double the historical norms at 80% of rivers (n = 140), �ve
times higher at 43% (n = 73), and an order of magnitude higher at 19% (n = 33) (Extended Data Table 1).
At each of the 33 rivers with an order-of-magnitude increase following mining onset, our seasonal
analysis shows that minimum post-mining SSC exceeds maximum pre-mining SSC, indicating a
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complete transformation from pre-mining conditions (based on by-month averages; Extended Data Figs.
7–11).

 

The suspended sediment concentrations we observe in many mining-affected rivers have increased
turbidity to levels associated with disease and mortality in aquatic life not adapted to such
conditions20,21. Suspended sediment and associated siltation, along with mining-associated
deforestation and heavy metal contamination from the use of mercury and cyanide as processing aids,
has been shown to disrupt the life cycles of riverine and riparian �ora and fauna22,23. Fish population
threats are highlighted by anecdotal and scienti�c reports of depleted �sheries and/or �sh kills
downstream of mining sites in Suriname20, Colombia24 and Sierra Leone14. The widespread mining-
caused siltation we document suggests that the true scope of these effects is underreported22. Because
many regions with active river mining have critical adjacent or overlapping �sheries, heavy metal
contamination poses a public health risk, as heavy metals accumulate in the bodies of �sh that are then
consumed by humans. Researchers have found high concentrations of mercury in miners25, their
families26, the local environment27, and people who live in mining regions across the globe12,18, due in
part to mining-related mercury contamination in �sh28.

 

Downstream transmission of mining sediment

We conservatively identify >35,000 kilometers of river length where suspended sediment concentrations
have been directly altered by river mining activities (Fig. 2). In most cases, changes to SSC are major.
More than 21,000 river kilometers have SSCs greater than double their pre-mining average, while 8,390
km were elevated by �ve times and 3,500 by 10 times or more. We estimate that there are about 500,000
river kilometers >60 m wide in global Tropics; 6–7% of this length is impacted by river mining, a profound
effect that has not previously been reported. For individual countries with active mining, the percentage of
medium and large rivers altered by river mining is often much higher, on average 23% ± 19% SD (Fig. 3).
More than 40% of moderate and large river length is affected in countries with comparatively small river
systems, including 57% in French Guiana, 48% in Guyana, and 40% in Côte d'Ivoire and Senegal. The DRC
is home to >32,000 medium and large river kilometers, more than any other country in the tropics except
for Brazil; more than 26% of these river kilometers have undergone major mining-caused suspended
sediment transport increases (8,600 km). The use of medium-resolution satellite imagery may
underestimate the true extent of the alteration. Manual mapping at select sites of headwater tributaries
too small for Landsat analysis indicates that as much as 2–10 times as many small stream kilometers
may be affected by mining, but water quality assessments were not possible using our Landsat satellite
approach.
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Although environmental degradation is usually most intensive in waters immediately adjacent to mining
areas, rivers transport mining-derived sediment in high quantities and across signi�cant distances. We
quantify these transport distances for the �rst time, showing that high SSCs often persist for 10s–100s
of kilometers downstream of active mining areas (Fig. 2). On average, river SSC remains >3 SD elevated
over pre-mining levels for 162 ± 16 km (Extended Data Fig. 6). This transport distance may be
conservative, as we map numerous river reaches that terminate in the ocean. On several reaches, the
effects of mining are detectable more than 500 km downstream of active operations (Fig. 2c). For
instance, in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, sediment from river mining near the eastern border
dramatically alters between 500–1,000 km of the Aruwimi River, Durba River, and Mongbwalu River,
despite minimal mining in the intervening river sections. We do not observe systematic downstream
attenuation of the mining SSC signal in rivers except where there is dilution from mixing of major un-
mined tributaries. In the years 2015–2020, the average mining-affected river had SSCs elevated for more
than two-thirds of its mapped length downstream of active mining (68% ± 2%) (Extended Data Fig. 6).
This metric has steadily risen during the Landsat 5 and 7 satellite period (1984–present), re�ecting
increased sediment loading at mining sites consistent with our observations of intensi�ed mining activity
in recent decades.

Recent intensi�cation of river mining

Environmental degradation of rivers associated with mining has expanded rapidly in the past two
decades as river mining has proliferated across the global tropics. Recent, major mining detectable by our
approach began only after 2000 at more than half (60%; n = 227) of currently active river mining sites and
after 2009 at nearly one-third of all sites (33%; n = 126). Attributing these global changes to a single
cause is not possible but insight can be gained from documented local, regional, and global phenomena.
In aggregate, the observed hydrologic impact of mining that we observe �uctuates with the market price
of gold (Fig. 4). A Pearson test between the time series of the average global SSC anomaly and the price
of gold in global markets has a correlation of R = 0.88 (95% CI: 0.78–0.94; p = 1.4 x 10-12). Notably, the
average SSC relative to a pre-mining baseline increased dramatically across the planet during the 2008–
09 Global Financial Crisis and subsequent fallout (Fig. 4). Because the price of gold has recently tracked
global �nancial insecurity and coincided with pro-mining Structural Adjustment Programs in numerous
countries, disentangling potential contributing pressures is challenging at a global scale, suggesting that
myriad socio-economic and political factors mediate changes in the extent of river mining.

 

Although broader trends in river mining activity are evident across many mining regions in our study, we
�nd that the changing footprint and intensity of mining activity in any given area are context dependent
and varies with local dynamics29 (See Supporting Information, e.g., Extended Data Figs 4 and 5). Recent
changes to infrastructure10, market structure or availability30, regulatory environments31, and safety29
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have allowed and/or incentivized miners to expand or join existing mining operations and/or push into
new territory. We observe that mining sometimes follows road building associated with logging, e.g., in
Indonesia, Malaysia, and Madagascar. Mining also commonly replaces acreage used for oil palm
cultivation or other agriculture, and we observe this dynamic in numerous tropical countries. In sub-
Saharan Africa, we observe increased mining activity that has been attributed to a) civil wars in the 1980s
and 1990s that decreased stability, caused economic crisis, and involved violent enforcement of mining
to fund war efforts32,33; b) increased physical safety but continued economic insecurity following those
civil wars33; and c) and economic challenges and economic restructuring in 1990s and early 2000s
associated with International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank Structural Adjustment Programs34.

The increase in river mining in the past �fteen years, at a time of global �nancial insecurity, has occurred
despite governmental bans or restrictions on the practice in many regions. In some regions, governments
have reduced the environmental effects of river mining by taking actions committed to aligning
stakeholders, providing pathways for continued, lower-impact mining or other employment, and enforcing
prolonged, consistent regulations35-37. Coordinated efforts by indigenous groups, advocacy
organizations, and the Brazilian government eliminated mining in the Kayapo Preserve from 1994–2014
after a mining and logging boom in the 1980s and early 1990s36,38. We �nd that the Kayapo intervention
resulted in nearly two decades without mining-related deforestation. Despite slow or non-existent
revegetation, we �nd that suspended sediment concentrations declined to levels consistent with
unaffected rivers in the region in less than a decade. Other regional or national mining environmental
regulation include various administrative actions in the United States, most notably the Clean Water Act,
New Zealand’s Resource Management Act35, and China’s ban on river mining in 199637. Although such
protections have documented shortcomings in both environmental protection39 and community
engagement or support35, we observe minimal downstream transmission of contemporary, mining-
derived sediment in these countries. More recently, the Peruvian government in 2019 intervened against
illegal mining in the Madre de Dios region, reducing illegal mining in one area to nearly zero for two
years40. Similar efforts have enforced regulations and/or short-term moratoria or bans on unsanctioned
river mining in Sumatra41 and Ghana42, part of attempts to bring informal mining into the formal sector.

 

Despite these examples, environmental mitigation is uncommon and the exception to a nearly monotonic
global increase in river mining in the Tropics since 2000. Interventions against informal mining activity
have been unsuccessful or only partially successful in many regions43,44, hampered by insu�cient
resources for enforcement, failure to address underlying socio-economic, cultural, and political drivers,
and unclear or onerous permitting requirements that sti�e formalization42,45-48. Even long-standing
efforts can be reversed without sustained action or enforcement. Since 2010, and especially from 2016 to
the present, miners have returned to Kayapo mining areas and have resumed deforestation and mining at
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high rates, leading to river suspended sediment concentrations approaching levels not observed since the
1980s and 1990s mining boom (Extended Data Figs 4 and 5). Interviews with miners49 and a prior study
suggest that return to mining in the Kayapo region is the combined result of �nancial pressures, rising
prices of gold, and decreased environmental enforcement from Brazil’s central government50, although
we cannot yet untangle the relative importance of these factors. However, these broad dynamics—
�nancial and land insecurity51-53, demand and active markets for gold and other precious minerals50, and
limited environmental enforcement9,43,46—are common across much of the global Tropics, and likely help
to explain individual, corporate, and government efforts to expand operations in the past two decades.

 

River mining is seen as a mechanism for poverty alleviation, upward economic mobility, and the
diversi�cation of livelihood opportunities, mostly in the global South46. Artisanal and small-scale mining
directly or indirectly supports as many as 134 million people54, and many are also employed by large-
scale river mining operations run by corporations or governments. Because they view mining as an agent
of development55, donor organizations like the World Bank and International Monetary Fund often
encourage or require mining expansion or codi�cation before releasing aid34. Gold and other minerals
mined from rivers are key to complex global electronics supply chains and integral to ongoing global
efforts for decarbonization and increasing electri�cation54. Thus, addressing the environmental
degradation associated with these mining sites is, on several levels, critically important in sustainable
national and international development.

 

In documenting the widespread impacts of river mining, we demonstrate the serious threats to the
environmental integrity of tropical rivers across the Earth. The dramatic global increase in river mining in
the past two decades has occurred during a period of increased global insecurity and high demand for
precious minerals. We show that, despite efforts to regulate and formalize river mining, environmental
consequences have proliferated in almost every region where river mining occurs. Mining can open
critical pathways for subsistence, diversi�cation of livelihood strategies, and labor force integration for
women, and could support regional or national development. Efforts to monitor and mitigate the
externalities associated with mining without sti�ing these bene�ts of mining are thus essential. Our
efforts to document and analyze these consequences may raise awareness of this pressing concern and
are useful for governments and policy makers seeking to understand and reduce the environmental
consequences of river mining.

Methods
Description of river mining
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The river mining process, by de�nition, occurs in or directly adjacent to river channels. Miners remove
vegetation, then excavate and process large quantities of sediment, either soil or river bed
sediment. Many miners operate informally, without formal government authorization in the form of
mineral rights or land titles56,57, and/or despite government interventions against mining activity40,44,58,59.
This small- and artisanal-scale mining (often abbreviated ASM or, in the case of gold mining, ASGM)
often occurs in watersheds or sites with larger, more formalized mining operations with similar
environmental footprints. Because formal and informal mining operations are intermingled in many
cases, often with joined or indistinguishable environmental impacts, we do not treat them separately.
Across scales, river gold mining techniques have similarities across the globe (e.g., Fig. 1b–e). Although
miners operate with varying levels of mechanization, in general the process involves transferring
excavated sediment onto a sluice, with gravity and �owing water separating out minerals48,60. Some
operations are entirely manual, with miners using their hands and shovels to excavate and transfer
sediment. Our study focuses mostly on larger operations, where miners use various equipment to dig and
transfer sediment. These include excavators, used for digging, clearing, and loading, and diesel-powered
engines, which miners use to pump sediment-laden water out of a river or excavated mining pit. We �nd
that most river mining identi�ed in this study is for gold (342/381 sites). Often, the �nal stage of the gold
mining process involves adding mercury to isolate gold in a mercury-gold amalgam61. Sediment, mercury,
and other heavy metals and contaminants from the mining process are either released directly to the
river12,15,17 or the air27 or stored on-site in unconsolidated tailings62, which are susceptible to erosion
during rain storms and �oods. Habitat destruction is likely most acute in mining districts themselves, as
rivers are comprehensively recon�gured by mining suction pumps, excavators, and intensive
deforestation in riparian areas; however extensive modi�cation of the land surface appears to have
lasting impacts on vegetation recovery63. Because river mining thus accelerates sediment delivery
processes in rivers, examining affected rivers offers insight into both the magnitude and extent of human
and environmental consequences.

 

Although most mining we identify is for gold, some sites, particularly in Angola and the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, focus instead on diamonds64,65. The resource-rich eastern Democratic Republic of
the Congo also has substantial cassiterite and coltan reserves, as well as a host of rare earth elements65,
some of which are mined in river deposits. Reports indicate that mining for multiple precious minerals co-
occurs at some sites in the DRC and the Central African Republic65. We do not focus here on sand mining
despite its global signi�cance as an agent of local geomorphic change in rivers. Sand mining, in general,
may lead to net removal of sediment from rivers and is not likely to produce the same downstream
effects we observe from river mining66. In addition, although major pit mines have important
environmental implications, we only focus on those with direct surface water connection to rivers and
streams, as is the case for select gold and diamond mines around the world, as well as some nickel
mines in New Caledonia, Indonesia, and the Philippines.
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Mapping mining sites

O�cial information about the existence, extent, and type of river mining is exceedingly di�cult to �nd.
Large-scale, formal mining is generally documented in corporate releases and investor materials, with
capital and resource �ow recorded and published by companies, nations, and intergovernmental
organizations. By contrast, systematic public documentation about river mining is sparse or absent in
many countries and areas due to the illegal and/or informal nature of the activity. We undertook a
widespread review of academic literature, government and NGO reports, media stories and miner
interviews, and social media posts (See Supporting Information) to identify origins, scope, timing, and
other details of river mining activities in this study.

 

We manually identi�ed mining areas through a combination of literature and popular media review;
mining company and national reporting on mining activity; social media investigations using YouTube,
Facebook, and Instagram, as well as extensive manual satellite and aerial image review using Google
Earth, Bing Maps, Apple Maps, Planet Labs imagery, and Google Earth Engine analysis67 of Landsat and
Sentinel-2 data. Discrete mining areas were de�ned as sites either a) in different watersheds; b)
associated with different towns, mining companies, and/or mined metal/mineral; and/or c) beginning
more than a decade apart. Once identi�ed, we located each site and recorded its likely dominant mined
metal/mineral. We then established the likely timing of mining onset using Google Earth, Google Earth
Engine, and Planet Labs time-series tools in concert with the Hansen, et al. 68 deforestation dataset.

 

We manually mapped river courses in watersheds affected by river mining. We located the upstream end
of each transect at the point where the river achieved an average width of >60 m, at least during the wet
season, to allow for analysis by Landsat images with 30 m spatial resolution. We primarily mapped rivers
downstream of mining because most mining occurred in the headwaters, precluding mapping of
upstream river reaches unaffected by mining. We extended each transect downstream to its outlet in the
ocean, to a con�uence with a major river with drainage area greater than the drainage area of the mining-
affected river at that con�uence. “Pre-mining” reference data could be taken from the mining-affected
reach during the pre-mining period for most rivers. However, when mining began before 1984 (the
beginning of the Landsat 5 mission), we needed to establish reference reaches elsewhere. In these cases,
we a) began transects upstream of mining areas, if those reaches were mappable (i.e., >60 m wide) or b)
established a reference reach on a nearby river, either one without mining during the Landsat 5 and 7
satellite record or during the pre-mining period if mining activities began sometime after 1984. Some
watersheds contain multiple mining areas, whereas 93 mining areas are on rivers that are too narrow to
map with Landsat satellites.
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Using satellites to sample mining-affected and reference rivers

After delineating transects on mining-affected and reference rivers, we used Google Earth Engine67 to
split each transect into 2-km-long reaches, then sampled the cloud-, shadow-, and snow-free river pixels
from each USGS Surface Re�ectance L2T Product image in the Landsat 5 and 7 record (here simply
called the “satellite record”) from 1984–2021 (endpoint years inclusive)6,17,69. River transects had an
average of 595 unique days of images (min: 73, max: 2382) (Extended Data Fig. 1). We used the
suspended sediment concentration (SSC) algorithms developed by69 to convert Landsat surface
re�ectance data to SSC. The entire dataset thus includes 7,346,222 measurements of SSC, allowing for
robust comparisons between pre- and post-mining states and, in most cases, analysis on annual
timescales. The number of unique images at each river varied due to differences in transect lengths,
image losses in the Landsat record due to receiver and/or storage lapses, cloudiness, and snow/ice cover
for higher-latitude rivers, i.e., those in Mongolia and Russia.

 

We analyzed SSC in a variety of timeframes/spatial extent contexts. We de�ned the reference period for
each of the 173 mining-affected river transects as the pre-mining period for rivers affected by mining and,
for rivers used exclusively as un-mined references, as the entire satellite record (1984–2021). We
calculated reference metrics for each transect as the SSC average and standard deviation for the entire
transect during the reference period. For monthly analyses, we computed the reference average and
standard deviation of SSC for each calendar month over all the years in the reference period. On an
annual basis, to ease cross-comparison among rivers with average SSCs ranging over orders of
magnitude, we computed the deviation from the reference SSCs as a Z-Score:

 

 

where, respectively, SSCmining–3yr,reach
 is the moving average of SSC values, σ2

mining–3yr,reach is the
standard deviation, and nmining–3yr,reach is the number of months with SSC data during a 3-year window

and on a reach in question. SSCref,  σ2
ref, and nref  are, respectively, the average, standard deviation, and

the number of months with SSC samples in the reference dataset. We computed these values for 10 and
50 km reaches, and for the entire mining-affected transect. In addition, we computed monthly Z-Scores:
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with the same formulation and parameters as in Eq. 1, but computed for each individual calendar month,
indicated by the subscript i. We also computed monthly analysis on an annual basis, but the monthly
results presented here are computed as indicated in Eq. 2, using the entire post-mining record relative to
monthly reference SSC.

 

We also computed fractional deviation from reference SSC as a simple ratio:

 

Where the parameters are the same as in Eq. 1.

 

We computed aggregate measures of these data on a country and land-mass basis for various periods.
We calculated the median annual SSC Z-Score for all transects for each year to construct a time series of
global SSC riverine impacts and made the same calculation for each continent and country. For each �ve-
year period, we computed the number of river kilometers with a) average SSC greater than the reference
average SSC; b) SSC Z-Score more than three standard deviations above the reference distribution (i.e.,
SSC Zannual > 3); c) average SSC greater than 2, 5, and 10 times the reference average SSC (i.e., SSC* > 2,
5, and 10, respectively). For the latter two calculations, we took a conservative approach to minimize the
effect of outliers, only designating a river reach as over the threshold if it was over that threshold for more
than 3 years of a 5 year period. For instance, if a 10 km reach had an SSC* of >5 in each year between
2015–2019, we would designate it as elevated by 5x during the half decade beginning in 2015. However,
if in 2013 and 2014 SSC* was less than 5, even if the half-decade-average SSC* was greater than �ve,
that reach would not be designated as elevated by 5x. To understand the changes over time in river
lengths affected by river mining, we summed the number of river kilometers above each threshold on a
global, land-mass, and country basis. We also calculated the average river length affected by mining in
the period 2015–2020. To determine the attenuation of the mining-caused SSC signal downstream of
mining areas, we computed, for each river, the percent of river length along and/or downstream affected
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by mining at each threshold. We compared the lengths of rivers affected by mining to the total number of
river kilometers that meet our Landsat-based width threshold. To do so, we merged the WWF hydrology70

vector dataset and the MERIT Hydro river width dataset to identify all rivers that averaged >60 m wide for
each WWF-designated segment71. We summed the lengths of rivers that met this width criteria for each
country a) in our study and b) in the global Tropics. Because Myanmar straddles the Tropic of Cancer, we
included all rivers in that country rather than restricting it to tropical rivers; this adjustment increased the
river length by ~4,000 km.

 

Comparisons to the price of gold

We plotted the monthly price of gold72 against the global median and distributions of SSC Z-Scores. To
quantify the relationship between these time series, we used the parametric Pearson Correlation Test.
Because the price of gold was computed monthly, we used only the price of gold from January of each
year.

 

Code and Data Availability

All code necessary for accessing the raw data used for this study and re-producing our results is available
at https://github.com/evandethier/global-alluvial-mining.
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Figure 1

Overview of river mining. a, Map of 381 identi�ed river mining areas. More than 80% (319/381) of mining
areas are within 20° of the Equator. b–e, Satellite images of mining sites in Peru (b), Ghana (c), the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (d), and Myanmar (e) show similar land conversion from forest to
water-�lled mining pits. Channel mining is also evident in d and e. f, The number of river mining sites
initiated each year. Note that there are two y-axis scales, one for annual measurements (yellow bars) and
one for the cumulative total (black line). Only in select cases is information available about the timing of
mining onset for sites with pre-Landsat activity, and we thus grouped them into a single category. Despite
the long existence of basic river mining methods and technology, the onset of mining occurred after 2000
at 60% of sites and after 2006 at 45% of sites (n = 227 and 174, respectively).
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Figure 2

River lengths affected by river mining. a, b, Annual time series of river kilometers with suspended
sediment concentration affected by river mining, represented globally (a) and by major landmass (b).
Values are computed as the number of river kilometers with SSC higher than the reference mean (brown
line) or SSC higher than 3 standard deviations above the reference distribution (yellow line). c, Pre-
(reference, blue symbols) and post-mining (yellow symbols) transects of SSC Z-Score, showing
departures from the pre-mining distribution in standard deviations for select rivers with >500 km
transects. Mining-affected rivers show downstream recovery to reference levels in most cases, but this
recovery is not universal and generally does not occur for 100s of kilometers. Error bars show standard
error on the estimate, which is a 50 km mean for the speci�ed period. Plotted reference values also vary
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along the river, as the reference distribution for Z-Score calculations is computed over the entire transect
to ensure consistency with rivers without pre-mining reference periods. 

Figure 3

Fraction of total river length affected by mining in each country. a, Each white bar is a measure of
moderate and large river length (>60 m wide), while orange shading indicates the river length affected by
mining. On average, mining-derived sediment has altered 23% ± 19% SD of all moderate and large river
length in these countries. Note that all countries are on the same scale except Brazil, which has a
separate scale due to the size of the Amazon basin. b–f, Examples of mining-affected rivers in �ve river
mining regions. Mining-derived sediment changes the color of rivers so they appear brown, orange, or
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yellow in satellite images. Dark colored rivers in b and e indicate how rivers in those regions appear
without the signi�cant upstream mining. 

Figure 4

Global river mining and rising gold prices. Changes in the price of gold (a), particularly in the 2008 Global
Financial Crisis (grey shading), have preceded increases in the intensity of river mining impacts on river
water quality (b). Increases in river mining in Oceania generally preceded those on the other landmasses
(inset) but the effects of river mining increased on each landmass following the Global Financial Crisis. In
each plot in b, the central line represents the median value and the shading spans the interquartile range.
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